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WELCOME TO THE START OF YOU & ME

You & Me is a boutique Digital Marketing agency for beauty, fashion, lifestyle, and

sustainable luxury brands. Our philosophy is written right into our name - we're all

about creating high-impact results for clients we love. Combining high vibe aesthetics

with a thoughtful strategy, our team can help you grow your community, elevate your

brand, and sell with Social Media.

Digital Marketing is a blend of artistry + analytics. We offer full Social Media

Management services. As part of your dream team, we take over the planning,

publishing, engagement, and analytics of your socials. We also offer Coaching

programs to provide you with expert guidance on how to create a killer digital

marketing strategy. All of our services are designed to help you to save time, reduce

stress, and elevate your online presence.

Our sophisticated digital strategies have led to client features in magazines like

Vogue and Harper's Bazaar, tripled sales revenues in just one campaign, and

increased engagement by 400%. Are you interested in results like these?
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PROMISE

Our

SERVICE GUARANTEE:

This is not a space for copy cats

and you will receive a personalised

design, every time. 

We promise to deliver + will always

guarantee original innovative

content.

With frequent progress reviews. 

You will achieve results. 

Whether that be website clicks,

sales + promotion achievements.

Our team works tirelessly to hit

those KPIs.

You will free to ask as many

questions as you need to feel

confident in your marketing. 

During our working hours, you will

receive continuous communication

with members of our team.
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT COMMUNICATION IS KEY



Power Hour

Launching a business or
already flying, if you're

looking for sound
advice our Consultancy
Sessions are perfect

to answer your
questions with expert

advice. 

The best way to not
lose momentum +

solve those troubles at
the same time. An hour

of your time for
guaranteed ROI.

Social Media Coaching

These sessions are 
for you if...

you're launching 
a new business..

have a sales target 
in mind..

want an entire 
brand makeover..

or a one-to-one to feel
confident again.

 
Use our time to help

you, build a strategy and
support your growth. 

Design

Your footprint on the
digital world is so

important. The first
impression a client could

have of your brand.
 

We provide:
Logo Design

Proposal Design
Website Design

Custom Build
& Brand Palettes

Social Media never
sleeps + neither do we

when it comes to
proactive growth,

ensuring your business is
seen by the eyes you
want it infront of.

 
Social Media is time

consuming, its our full-
time job, therefore our

360 Social Media
Management package
has been built to take
your pains away.

 



- You will receive personalised graphics, content sourcing + scheduling of social posting including
copywriting + finding the best engaged time for your followers. Our 'full-time' option.

- You will always receive original imagery and you will only receive copyright-free imagery or those
provided by you in your grid designs.

- You will receive an effective audience campaign and we will continuously develop methods  +
implement growth hacking strategies across Facebook and Instagram [following a Social Review we
can also include LinkedIn, Pinterest!]. Interacting with your key demographic to in turn increase your
brand awareness + website clicks.  

- You will receive stand-out, informative + engaging content.

- Management of all communication via channels; your social media will be monitored daily to answer
queries, handle feedback + guide followers to the relevant information.

- Social is a developing strategy (*Rome wasn't built in a day!) and you will receive the best ROI for
your business. A minimum of x6 months is required to be able to truly represent effective results.

- Continuous email and call support

- Dedicated members of the You & Me team

05SOCIAL MEDIASocial Media Management

per calendar month.
£600.00



- You will receive a branding mood board, typography + colour graph to best distinguish your brand
look and feel across social platforms.

- You will receive x4 days content (minimum of x2 stories per day - total x8 stories total per week) -
personally designed to meet your brand criteria, marketing schedule + tone of voice.

- Content will be fresh, modern, in-theme + concise.

- You will receive real-time updates [we do require as much notice as possible!] to keep your client's
in the loop. Social Media is fast-moving, therefore so are we. 

-  You will receive content ideas, team sessions to ensure your content is relevant + one-of-a-kind.
We do not copy other content creators or rely on Canva templates.

- The perfect add-on to our full-time Social Media Management package. 

- Continuous email and call support

- Dedicated members of the You & Me team
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SOCIAL MEDIABespoke Story Design

per calendar month.
£300.00



-You will receive a Paid Social Advertising strategy specific to your brand. As well as
personalised KPIs + selecting an in-depth audience profile.

- You will receive Ad creation advice, including recommended tactics per platform. 

- A recommended budget will be provided during the testing phase + continued per calendar
month (not included in the fee below) 

- Once audiences have been concreted, Ads will be created + caption writing complete,  you
will receive a'Testing Phase' through which the audiences are tested, results are tracked +
from this, edits can be made to enhance results further.

- Timings will be suggested as well as copywriting, positioning + budget per Ad. Each Ad is
continuously tracked + reviewed to achieve the optimum ROI for your budget. 

- IOS14 Trained to comply with the latest updates and privacy rules. 

- Continuous email and call support

- Dedicated members of the You & Me team

07PAID ADVERTSPaid Social Advertising

set up fee£250.00

per month management£750.00



08LETS LEARNCoaching
- You will be invited to weekly one-hour sessions to coach, support and discuss key
strategies.

- You will receive an initial strategy call to set up and establish a long-term plan of action to
set the creative cogs in motion.

- You will, with us agree + set KPIs + to provide you with a VIP insight to the brains behind
You & Me Collective.

- You will be set weekly tasks, to ensure you stay on track to achieve sky-high outcomes.
Without your cooperation, we cannot guarantee the best results - you get out what you
put in.

- Previous coaching sessions include; Content Design; Networking Skills; Platform
Management; Branding Brainstorms and our Top Tips.

- Continuous email and call support

- Dedicated members of the You & Me team

per calendar month.
£500.00



- Your time is so valuable, so let's use it wisely

- You will receive 1-1 coaching for an hour to discuss the topic of your choice; whether
it be a confidence-building session, you need top tips on your social media or you need
to review your engagement - we are here to discuss YOU.

- You will, with us agree + set KPIs + to provide you with a VIP insight to the brains
behind You & Me Collective. 

- You will be sent a follow-up email including our top tips discussed.

- Let us help you get on your way.

- Dedicated member of the You & Me team

*please note our additional hourly charge is £125.00

LETS TALK

£150.00per session

Power Hour Coaching
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-You will receive a photography package that is tailored to suit the needs of businesses who
 1) lack photography or content for Social Media + websites, or 2) those who require high-
resolution imagery of their work + experiences.

- You will receive a half-day shooting with Abigail + Louise (*Does not include travel)

- You will receive a full concept creation including ideas + props

- You will receive a full edit to ensure the photography meets your brand look + feel. 

- Password protected digital gallery

- Unlimited downloads with copyright free imagery to use across your marketing 

- Continuous email and call support

- Dedicated members of the You & Me team 
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CAPTURE YOUBrand Photography

£500.00per session



C R E A T I V E  P O R T F O L I O

HELLO
THEREOur Team
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A DECADE OF CREATIVE EXPERTISE

Abigail started her career in a successful Events Agency in
South London. Her job was to design luxury parties and
events for London's most elite brands and individuals. When a
luxury entertainer reached out for top-tips on their digital
marketing approach, Abigail saw a niche in the market to help
businesses with their online presence. From this, You & Me
Collective was born. 

At the forefront, Abigail has always had a passion to stay
focused on results, delivering high ROI and a creative touch.
Working with the beauty, fashion and lifestyle industry Abigail
has relationships within Conde Nast, Hearst Magazines and
large publication houses across the country.

You & Me was built to add that touch of elegance to every
business; ensuring the moment someone experiences your
brand, they fall in love. 

OUR
FOUNDER
Abigail Mackenzie
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AWARD WINNING ADVERTISING SPECIALIST

Louise and Abigail met 6 months after You & Me launched;
initially working together as a collaboration on large projects. Like
chalk and cheese, Louise complimented our team with her
Advertising knowledge, Paid Ad expertise and bubbly character. It
clicked!  

Now, Louise is second-in-command, specialising in Paid Social
Advertising and Website Design. She is a whizz when it comes to
soaring your brand into current and new audiences. Whether its
a saturated market or a brand new space, Lou will find the right
campaign strategy for you.

Over time, Lou has mastered Brand Photography and Graphic
Design, nurturing our existing clients needs as well as helping You
& Me travel the globe with new clients and projects.  We
wouldn't trust anybody else! 

SECOND
IN-COMMAND
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Louise Prickett



C R E A T I V E  P O R T F O L I O

THEIR
THOUGHTSTestimonials
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01
PRETZEL KIDS

"I feel like I hit the jackpot. There are hardly any words to express how happy I am
with the work that You & Me Collective has done for me and my business

I started working with Abigail and her team to completely overhaul my website in
February 2019. This was no small job as it required custom coding and an entirely
new design. In essence, Abigail spearheaded a 9 month project which required
extensive communication and several changes. In the end, they far exceeded my
expectations.

The You & Me Collective team was instrumental in taking Pretzel Kids to the next
level and creating the first web platform for the kids yoga space. I have since hired
You & Me Collective to handle my social media and ongoing projects. 

Hiring Abigail was one of the best business decisions I have ever made.”

Website Design & Consultancy | https://pretzelkids.com  
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Starting up a business is never going to be easy. Questions would certainly be asked,
why a retail outlet, especially in this massive time of change on the high street? Chuck
in a year, that not one of us would have predicted, with the global pandemic and
chances of making it through would look at best....slim! Then Infinity Fine Jewellery hit
gold!

You & Me Collective came out of nowhere to work their magic. Talk about finding
two people with so much zest for life + bundles of enthusiasm... to help and push a
business and to top it all off being so professional throughout!

Abi + Louise have been more than sensational for my business to be where it is, 12
months after opening my front door for the 1st time, the business has grown rapidly
and a large chunk of that success is from the vision and input by them both. I am
looking forward to 2021 and beyond, Infinity are in safe hands and I know that my
business would not function without them.

Thank you You & Me, you are as part of this business as much as I am!

16INFINITY FINE

Social Media Management | @infinityfinejewels
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"With the growing importance of social media for businesses like ours we knew we
needed to up our game and were interested to see what You & Me could offer.

They've been extremely helpful, responsive, proactive and friendly and we have been
delighted with how they've transformed our social media pages!

We feel so proud of our coffee shop when we look through its social media
presence and it has really given our business a lift."

17WORKHOUSE 

Social Media Management | @theworkhousebrixworth



"We have been a client right from the beginning!

Before that, we had no Social Media presence at all! We knew we needed it, we
understood what it was doing for businesses but we had no idea where to start!

Louise took control, set us up, generated a marketing plan, kicked our butts in to
gear and we have grown and grown ever since.

The awareness that Louise has generated via Social Media is incredible. She goes
above and beyond - always! And has been a crucial part of the company's growth
over the years."
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18GOODEY

& HOWELL
Social Media Management | @goodeyandhowell
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"I am blown away by the website!
It is totally exceeding my biggest expectations. 

You are website genies!"

Website Design & Consultancy | https://herwealthiq.com

06
HER WEALTH IQ
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HAIR NECESSITY

"I have had the pleasure of working with Louise for a couple of years now!

I have been particularly impressed with the set up and maintenance of our
Facebook and Instagram accounts. I’ve also had some fantastic results from our
Facebook campaigns. 

I completely trust Louise to capture exactly what I want to say providing all the
content and images. I would not hesitate to recommend her services. 

Furthermore I would say her work has made a difference to my business. I look
forward to maintaining a business relationship"

Social Media Management | @hairnecessityrebecca
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09
KINDRED SPIRIT

"I am so happy I made the decision about working with you.

Everything seems to be falling so nicely into place. I am very happy with the virtual
fasts and I am having new potential clients contacting me than ever before...

... I could not do all of this without all of your help in the background." 

Social Media Management | @kindredspirit_diane
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FINAL
THOUGHT

 
"A business has to be evolving. It has to be fun and it has to exercise your

creative interests" - Sir Richard Branson

ForeverInspired



LET'S WORK
TOGETHER

EMAIL

hello@youandmecollective.co.uk

WEBSITE

www.youandmecollective.co.uk C
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